U.S. populations of the Fusarium graminearum clade cause head blight on wheat and barley and usually contaminate grain with the trichothecene mycotoxin deoxynivalenol (DON). Recently, however, individual nivalenol (NIV)-type isolates from the United States were described that belonged to either the newly described species F. gerlachii or the genetically distinct Gulf Coast population of F. graminearum sensu stricto (s.s.). Here, we describe the discovery of NIV-type F. graminearum s.s. populations that were found in high proportion (79%) among isolates from small-grain-growing regions of Louisiana. We genotyped 237 isolates from Louisiana with newly developed polymerase chain reaction (PCR) restriction fragment length polymorphism markers and multiplex PCR primers that distinguish among the three trichothecene types: the two DON types (15ADON and 3ADON) and NIV. These isolates were compared with 297 isolates from 11 other U.S. states, predominantly from the Midwest. Using Bayesian-model-based clustering, we discovered a southern Louisiana population of F. graminearum s.s. that was genetically distinct from the previously recognized pathogen population in the Midwest (MW15ADON population). Population membership was correlated with trichothecene type. Most isolates from the southern Louisiana population were of the NIV type, while the majority of the isolates from the Midwest were of the 15ADON type. A smaller proportion of isolates from Louisiana belonged to the previously described Gulf Coast population that was mostly of the 3ADON type. The NIV type was also identified in collections from Arkansas (12%), North Carolina (40%), and Missouri (2%), with the collections from Arkansas and North Carolina being small and unrepresentative. F. asiaticum was detected from the two southern Louisiana parishes Acadia and Alexandria. All identified 41 F. asiaticum isolates were of the NIV type. Greenhouse tests indicated that U.S. NIV types accumulated four times less trichothecene toxin than DON types on inoculated wheat. This is the first report of NIV-type populations of F. graminearum s. s. and F. asiaticum in the United States.
Head blight (HB) or scab is a devastating disease of wheat and barley (39) and is notorious for causing massive economic losses in epidemic years, in which yield can be reduced by 30 to 70% (1) . Direct economic losses due to HB epidemics are incurred by yield reduction, field abandonment, and quality discounts due to decreased test weight. Contamination with mycotoxins may render whole lots unfit for animal or human consumption. These losses were estimated at close to $3 billion in the United States during the 1990s (49) , with many Midwestern states suffering major epidemics during that time (26) . Indirect economic losses for the regional economy and negative social impacts associated with HB epidemics (26, 31, 49) further amplify its destructive power. Although the Upper Midwest has been the hardest hit within the United States (31, 49) , other regions are not immune from epidemics. For example, a severe HB outbreak in 2003 caused unprecedented losses in the southeastern United States (5) .
Worldwide, members of the Fusarium graminearum species complex are the main causal agents of HB. Rigorous application of genealogical concordance phylogenetic species recognition (45) , based on phylogenetic analysis of 16 kb of unique DNA sequence data consisting of portions of seven independent loci, identified 14 cryptic species within the F. graminearum clade (32) (33) (34) 41, 47, 52) . Although some interfertility has been demonstrated among some of the F. graminearum clade species in the laboratory (3), their genealogical exclusivity strongly indicates that little or no gene flow has occurred among the various species over an extended period of time spanning multiple speciation events in nature. Moreover, field studies where two or more of the F. graminearum clade species are sympatric indicate that interspecific hybridization has had no impact on species boundaries (21, 43) . In addition, evidence of ecological specialization within the F. graminearum clade (21, 52) further supports their status as distinct species. The species designation F. graminearum will therefore be sensu stricto, and other F. graminearum clade species designations will be used as described (34, 41) An assessment of the F. graminearum clade diversity in samples collected from 1999 to 2000 (15) confirmed a previous finding by Zeller et al. (54) that F. graminearum is the predominant HB species in the United States. Among 713 F. graminearum clade isolates from nine Midwestern states, all but 1 was identified as F. graminearum (15) . The one exception was strain 00-551 (=NRRL 36905), which was subsequently designated as the type for F. gerlachii, a newly described species in the F. graminearum clade (41) that is present at very low frequency in Minnesota, North Dakota, and Wisconsin (L. R. Gale, unpublished data).
The current study is based on initial results from pathogen population surveys in the southern and Midwestern United States that were conducted annually from 2001 to 2007, analogous to the surveys of 1999 to 2000 (15) . When determining trichothecene type using a multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay (41) , field collections from Louisiana segregated for all three types-the two deoxynivalenol (DON) types (15ADON and 3ADON) and nivalenol (NIV)-with the majority being classified as the NIV type. This was surprising because cereals in the United States have not been found to be contaminated with NIV (29) , although individual isolates of the F. graminearum clade with the NIV type have been described previously (15, 41) . In addition, F. cerealis that is occasionally found in U.S. grain (L. R. Gale, unpublished) is a known NIV producer.
Trichothecene toxins produced by Fusarium spp. have the potential to elicit severe toxicoses in humans and farm animals (7) . Various members of the genus Fusarium produce many of these tricyclic sesquiterpenes, with several of them produced in sufficient quantities in food or feed to be of a general health concern. DON and NIV contamination of cereal grain in the major cereal-producing regions of the world, and especially North America and Europe, has been due in large part to infection of members of the F. graminearum clade (50) . Although some studies have determined that DON and NIV appear to have similar cytotoxicity (9), others observed higher toxicity for NIV (28) . Due to an equal or potentially higher toxicity of NIV compared with DON, it is imperative to determine the geographic distribution and proportion of NIV producers in HB pathogen populations in the United States and to assess their toxigenic potential on plant host species. This is especially important because the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) agency Grain Inspection, Packers and Stockyards Administration (GIPSA) lists performance-verified rapid test kits for analysis of mycotoxins for certification of DON but not for NIV, for which kits are currently not available. Consequently, levels of NIV are currently not routinely measured in U.S. grain and, unlike for DON, no Food and Drug Administration advisory guidelines have been provided for NIV.
The objectives of the current study were to (i) establish a representative collection of F. graminearum clade HB isolates from Louisiana from both commercial fields and nurseries, (ii) ascertain the trichothecene type for these isolates, (iii) determine the toxigenic potential of NIV producers from the United States and compare them with DON producers, and (iv) develop and utilize polymorphic molecular markers to determine the genetic relationship between NIV-and DON-producing isolates of the F. graminearum clade from the southern and Midwestern United States.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fungal collections and species identification. Many isolates were from plant material gathered during the course of wheat rust surveys that are conducted annually by personnel of the USDA Agricultural Research Service (ARS), Cereal Disease Lab, St. Paul, MN as described previously (15) ; other sources are listed in Table 1 . Most isolates were sampled between 2001 and 2007. In total, 280 isolates from Louisiana belonging to the F. graminearum clade were established and examined in this study, whereby the majority originated from the parishes of Acadia (n = 224), Jefferson Davis (n = 22), and Rapides (n = 20). The collection from Louisiana was compared with 37 isolates from five southern states (Alabama, Arkansas, North Carolina, Mississippi, and Texas) and 324 isolates from six Midwestern states (Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and Ohio) (Fig. 1 ). Ten isolates from Midwestern states that previously could not be placed into a specific population (15) were included and reanalyzed here. Species identification was done initially by visual assessment of conidial characteristics during single-sporing using an Olympus dissecting SZX12 microscope (Olympus America, Melville, NY). Additional species identification of a subset of 154 isolates from Louisiana was obtained by multilocus genotyping (MLGT) using allele-specific primer extension with 41 probes, which are specific for species of the F. graminearum clade or closely related species within the B trichothecene toxin-producing clade (48) . Primer extension products in the MLGT assay were hybridized to a suspension microsphere array and were captured by complementary antitags attached to microspheres, which possess a unique spectral address. Microsphere complexes were detected by a Luminex 100 flow cytometer and scored by fluorescence intensity and spectrum. Culturing and DNA extractions. Establishment of pure cultures from a single symptomatic seed, including their singlesporing and long-term storage, has been described previously (14) . Fungal tissue for DNA extraction was grown in 3 ml of complete medium (4) amended with chloramphenicol at 50 ppm in 24-well polypropylene uniplates (Whatman, Piscataway, NJ). Cultures were grown at room temperature for 4 to 5 days on a rotary shaker at 150 rpm. Tissue was harvested with forceps, pelleted in 2-ml microfuge tubes, and rinsed once with 0.5 ml of sterile water. Mycelium was stored at -20°C before lyophilization (Labconco, Kansas City, MO) and DNA extraction. A small amount of 0.5-mm glass beads was added to the freeze-dried tissue, and the tissue was homogenized in a Mini-Bead-Beater-8 (BioSpec Products, Bartlesville, OK) for 15 s. Using an Eppendorf Repeater Plus pipettor (Eppendorf, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada), 0.8 ml of a cetyltrimethylammonium bromide-based DNA extraction buffer (20) was added to each tube, and the tubes were incubated in a 65°C water bath for 60 min, while being agitated every 15 min. After a short cooling-down period, 750 µl of chloroform:isoamyl (24:1, vol/vol) was added, and the tubes were shaken and centrifuged at 10,500 × g for 15 min. Then, ≈600 µl of the supernatant was transferred to labeled microfuge tubes that contained 700 µl of isopropanol and 7.5 M ammonium acetate (4:1; vol/vol). The DNA was allowed to precipitate for 10 min at room temperature before being pelleted at maximum speed for 10 min in a microfuge. The DNA pellet was washed with 100 µl of 70% ethanol and allowed to air dry for ≈15 min (open-capped, inverted tubes) before 50 µl of Tris-EDTA buffer (pH 8.0) was added. This economical and expeditious protocol allowed for ≤250 samples to be processed per day and resulted in DNA yields typically of 3 to 10 µg/isolate. DNAs were fully resuspended before their concentrations were determined using a fluorometer (Hoefer, Holliston, MA).
In silico PCR restriction fragment length polymorphism marker development. In an initial screen for polymorphic PCR restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) markers, we explored the suitability of cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence markers developed previously through a genetic map project (13) . In total, 28 locus-enzyme combinations based on 16 genomic loci were screened for PCR-RFLPs in 22 U.S. F. graminearum isolates representing the known genetic diversity within North America, together with two isolates of F. asiaticum. In a second approach, polymorphic PCR-RFLP markers to exploit single-copy nuclear polymorphic (SCNP) DNA in F. graminearum populations were developed based on 10,495 single nuclear polymorphism (SNP) positions detected in the assembly of two sequenced strains PH-1 (=NRRL 31084) (10× sequence coverage) and GZ3639 (=NRRL 29169) (0.4× sequence coverage) (6) . In brief, the SNP list was used initially to calculate physical distances between SNPs. SCNP DNA of ≈1 kb was identified across all four chromosomes (13) that were bordered by invariable (monomorphic) sequence. In total, 258 of such sequences were downloaded for PH-1, and in silico restriction patterns for 12 restriction enzymes were established using GENETYX-Mac (version 9.0; Software Development Co., Tokyo). The resulting 3,096 restriction patterns were then visually examined for the presumed number and sizes of fragments for PH-1. Primers were designed for 35 suitable SCNP loci to cover polymorphic genomic regions across all four chromosomes.
Determination of trichothecene type. The trichothecene type for all isolates was determined by multiplex PCR that targeted Tri3 and Tri12 gene sequences (41) . This PCR assay allowed for the classification of F. graminearum and other B-trichothecene producers as 3ADON, 15ADON, or NIV trichothecene type. Isolates classified as 3ADON and 15ADON type accumulate mostly DON in plants whereas the NIV type accumulates mostly NIV.
Molecular genotyping. In addition to trichothecene type, all F. graminearum isolates were characterized using 10 PCR-RFLP markers ( Table 2 ). After specific patterns were identified, they were numbered sequentially and stored as line drawings in a Powerpoint file. Each specific pattern was considered a different allele. Because PCR-RFLP products from 96-well DNA sample plates were processed simultaneously, alleles were always assessed in context with other alleles. To avoid potential scoring bias due to isolate origin, individual DNA plates always contained DNA from diverse geographic origins. Repeat isolations from the same wheat spike that often yielded the same genotype (Table 1) were used as positive controls.
Population genetic analyses. Multilocus haplotypes of isolates generated from the specific alleles at 10 PCR-RFLP loci were subjected to two types of analyses. STRUCTURE version 2.3.2 (38) , a Bayesian-model-based clustering method that assigns multilocus genotypes probabilistically to user-defined K clusters, was used for inference of population structure. In exploratory runs, we allowed for values of K of 1 to 10, with 10,000 or 100,000 iterations of Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) after a burn-in period of 10,000 or 100,000 without any prior information on the origin of each sampled individual. In line with previous studies (10,15) the time-series plots for individual parameters did not change significantly even after short runs. Therefore, we performed final analysis for a burn-in period of 10,000 with 10,000 MCMC iterations. Based on results from further exploratory runs, we decided to use the admixture model that allows for the possibility that each individual may have mixed ancestry. The fraction of ancestry from each cluster is then estimated for each individual. The parameter of individual admixture α was then allowed to be different for individual clusters. During exploratory runs, a variety of values for α was used, varying between 0.001 and 1. Admixture α was set to 0.25 for the final runs because it placed many individuals into specific clusters while still efficiently excluding individuals with unusual genotypes. Allele frequencies were assumed to be uncorrelated between populations. Otherwise, default settings were used. Despite using a different marker system than in Gale et al. (15) , the same settings again seemed best to summarize the data at hand (i.e., burn-in period of 10,000 with 10,000 MCMC iterations, and an admixture model with α different for individual clusters and set to α = 0.25). To help detect the true number of populations, we followed procedures detailed in Evanno et al. (10) with 20 independent runs of K = 1 to K = 10. Because variation between runs was minimal at the real K, we used the results from a single run as being representative for the specific setting. Analyses of population structure were performed using ARLEQUIN version 3.11 (11) . Greenhouse experiments. Plant growth conditions, inoculum production, inoculation procedures, and scoring of diseased plants followed previously established protocols (16) with minor modifications. Briefly, in total, 24 isolates encompassing the genetic diversity identified in HB pathogen populations in Louisiana were tested for aggressiveness (spread in wheat spikes) and toxigenic potential in point inoculations of 10 wheat spikes each per isolate and replicate (three replicates total). Toxigenic potential was assessed by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) to determine trichothecene concentrations in inoculated spikelets harvested 14 days after inoculation (dai). Isolates used in inoculations were grown on mung bean agar in a plate incubator (Conviron, Pembina, ND) under a mixture of fluorescent and near-UV lights at 25°C for 7 to 14 days to induce macroconidia production. The inoculum was adjusted to 1 × 10 6 conidia/ml and was stored in microfuge tubes at -20°C up to 3 weeks before inoculation. Triton-X-100 was added at 0.01% before inoculation. After the inoculum was warmed to room temperature, 20 µl of the spore suspension was plated on 1.5% water agar to assess the germination rate. Only inoculum with an estimated germination rate >80% was considered adequate, and data for inoculations with inoculum with a poor germination rate were disregarded. A central spikelet was inoculated with 10 µl of inoculum (10,000 conidia) and plants were kept first in a mist chamber for 48 h and then in a greenhouse with no supplemental light. Spread in spikes was assessed at 14 dai. These data and mycotoxin concentrations were analyzed using JMP software (SAS, Cary, NC). These experiments were conducted between January and April 2006.
RESULTS

Species identification.
Conidial morphology of all isolates was assessed during single sporing to place them as members of the F. graminearum clade. More detailed analyses were made on the collection from Louisiana. Preliminary molecular genotyping that used the multiplex PCR trichothecene typing method (41) and three F. graminearum VNTR markers (42) (L. R. Gale, unpublished) had revealed the collection from Louisiana to be predominantly of the NIV type and genotypically diverse. In total, 154 isolates from the 2003 Louisiana collection (Table 1) with conidial morphologies consistent with the F. graminearum clade were typed to species by the MLGT assay. Among those were 03-33 (NRRL 38393), 03-46 (NRRL 38395), 03-54 (NRRL 38381), 03-65 (NRRL 38369), 03-126 (NRRL 38371), and 03-132 (NRRL 38383) that were subsequently described as members of the newly identified Gulf Coast population of F. graminearum (41) . Among typed isolates, 36 isolates (23.4%) were identified as F. asiaticum, a species that was previously known only from Asian countries (China, Nepal, Korea, and Japan) and from Brazil (34) . The remaining 118 isolates were classified as F. graminearum. Members of the Gulf Coast population were also included in this count. An additional five isolates of F. asiaticum were later identified in the remaining collection using VNTRs (L. R. Gale, unpublished) and the species identity of all F. asiaticum isolates from the United States was further confirmed by diagnostic PCRRFLPs based on a partial histone H3 gene sequence developed by Suga et al. (43) that distinguishes F. graminearum and F. asiaticum. A summary of the origin of all F. graminearum isolates examined in this study is provided in Table 1 .
Because most PCR-RFLP markers developed in this study were based on the genome sequence of F. graminearum and did not amplify F. asiaticum, we only determined trichothecene type for U.S. isolates of F. asiaticum. All isolates of F. asiaticum from Louisiana were of the NIV type. In some specific collections, the proportion of F. asiaticum isolates was high. In total, 32 PCR-RFLP marker development. In total, 35 primer pairs were screened that were designed based on an in silico approach to detect intraspecific polymorphisms in F. graminearum. Collectively, these primers amplified 41,765 bp in strain PH-1, which reportedly contained 451 SNPs between PH-1 and Gz 3639. Based on these 35 primer pairs, 53 locus-enzyme combinations, in all, were tested among a diverse group of 22 F. graminearum isolates from the United States and two isolates of F. asiaticum from the United States. Locus-enzyme combinations were assessed for their universality and ease of PCR amplification in F. graminearum, and for ease of differentiating different restriction patterns on 1.5% agarose gels. With the exception of annealing temperature that was optimized for each primer pair, a previously published PCR protocol was followed (13) . In all, nine locusenzyme combinations were selected by this approach. Together with HK1155, a primer pair that was previously developed during the genetic map project (13), 10 polymorphic markers were developed that are distributed among all four chromosomes ( Table  2) . Patterns of specific primer pair-enzyme combination were captured as line drawings, which were sequentially numbered and considered to be alleles at a genetic locus. The drawings were used as a reference during scoring. Assignment of F. graminearum isolates to populations. Based on previous studies (15, 41) , we expected to identify at least two populations of F. graminearum among the isolates, the ubiquitous MW15ADON population (15) , and the Gulf Coast population (41) . STRUCTURE clustered the isolates into three populations (Fig. 2) with the highest increase in probability while further increases in K resulted in additional clusters with much lower increases in posterior probabilities. Additional support for three clusters was obtained using the approach of Evanno et al. (10) , assuming K = 1 to K = 10 (data not shown). Isolates were assigned to a specific population when membership fraction was P ≥ 0.8. Among the three populations, we recognized the MW15ADON and the Gulf Coast populations and a third population that we named the southern Louisiana population, because it was nearly exclusively found in Louisiana. The distribution and proportion of these three populations in collections from 12 U.S. states is detailed in Table 3 . As expected, in the Midwestern states of Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and Ohio, the MW15ADON population was the most widespread, and most isolates (91.5%) from that region were placed in that population with P ≥ 0.8. Most (77.3%) of the remaining 22 isolates could not be placed into any population according to our selection criteria. Three isolates from Indiana (02-66, 04-46, and 04-58) were classified as belonging to the southern Louisiana population, and two isolates (00-137 from Ohio and 00-165 from Indiana) had genotypes consistent with the Gulf Coast population. The latter two isolates were from a previous study, in which 10 isolates from the Midwest could not be placed into specific populations (15) . Among the remaining eight "orphan" isolates, again, three could not be classified into a specific population (00-235, Indiana; 00-179, Ohio; and 00-192, Illinois) while the remaining five were solidly placed into the MW15ADON population, including 00-100 from Missouri with an NIV trichothecene type. In stark contrast to the predominance of the MW15ADON population in the Midwest, 88.2% of F. graminearum isolates of Louisiana were classified as belonging to either the southern Louisiana or Gulf Coast population, with small percentages belonging to the MW15ADON population or remaining unclassified. Among the 37 isolates from Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi, North Carolina, and Texas, 17 were classified into MW15ADON, 3 into the southern Louisiana population, and 17 were unclassifiable.
Trichothecene type was largely associated with population membership but exceptions were found (Table 4 ). This study confirms the previous observation that the MW15ADON population predominantly consists of isolates with a 15ADON trichothecene type (15) and that the Gulf Coast population includes isolates with all three trichothecene types (41) , though the NIV (25%) and especially the 3ADON type (65.9%) predominated in this sample of the Gulf Coast population. In contrast, isolates classified as belonging to the southern Louisiana population were predominately of the NIV type (93.6%). When the data were further dissected to differentiate among geographic origin of trichothecene type and population membership, a few isolates with a 3ADON or NIV trichothecene type belonging to the MW15ADON population were identified in Arkansas, Missouri, and North Carolina (i.e., predominantly in the south), whereas NIV isolates in the southern Louisiana and Gulf Coast populations were only identified from Louisiana. x Genotypic polymerase chain reaction restriction fragment length polymorphism data for F. graminearum isolates was analyzed using STRUCTURE 2.3.2. (38), similar to an approach previously described (15) . The collection could be organized into three main genetic clusters that were acknowledged as separate populations. Membership was assumed if the probability of an isolate belonging to a specific population was ≥0.8. y Proportion of isolates that could be assigned to one of the three defined populations with P ≥ 0.8. z Ten Midwestern isolates of F. graminearum that in a previous STRUCTURE analysis (15) could not be placed into a specific population; plus PH-1, the sequenced standard strain (6).
Population genetic analyses. ARLEQUIN was used to further characterize the populations at an intra-and interpopulation level. At the outset, two or more isolates that were isolated from the same spike and displayed the same genotype were counted only once (Table 1) to disregard repeat isolations. Therefore, the search for shared genotypes within populations only took into account distinct locations and points in time. Among 266 members of the MW15ADON population, 240 distinct genotypes were identified. Nineteen genotypes were shared predominantly by two isolates (range 2 to 4; average 2.37), with only three pairs originating from the same location (field). In contrast, only 88 genotypes were detected among the 173 isolates of the southern Louisiana population. The 26 genotypes that were shared had an average of 4.27 members (range: 2 to 17). The same genotypes were generally found over space or time and, therefore, were persistent. For example, the most frequent genotype in the southern Louisiana population, represented by 17 NIV-type isolates, was identified in several years (2003, 2005, and 2007 ) and in various locations in Jefferson Davis and Acadia Parishes. Most shared genotypes only included isolates with the same trichothecene type, though four shared genotypes contained more than one trichothecene type. Among 44 isolates from the Gulf Coast population, 28 genotypes were identified. Of these, six were shared (range: 2 to 10 members, average 3.5) though only one genotype was dominant, with 10 members that all consisted of the 3ADON trichothecene type. The latter genotype was identified from multiple years (2003, 2005, and 2007 ) and from the parishes of Acadia and Central Acadia.
Analysis of molecular variance of 483 isolates from three populations indicated that 38.51% of variation was due to differences between populations. This is an average across all loci. When F ST values per polymorphic locus between populations were calculated, values were 0.088 to 0.755 (data not shown). The population pair Gulf Coast-southern Louisiana displayed the highest F ST value across population pairs (F ST = 0.5), even though these populations coexist in the same habitat (data not shown). All population pairs were significantly different from each other, suggesting little or no gene flow between the populations. For intrapopulation variables measured, comparisons between populations regarding diversity measures can be summarized as follows: MW15ADON > southern Louisiana > Gulf Coast (Table 5) . A final analysis at the molecular level evaluated random mating within populations. Pairwise linkage disequilibrium was evaluated in ARLEQUIN by measuring deviations from random association between alleles at two different loci. In the MW15ADON population, 8 of 45 locus pairs (17.7%) differed significantly from frequency expectations of allele combinations in randomly mating populations in the southern Louisiana population (9 of 45, 20%) and in the Gulf Coast population (4 of 36, 11%). Based on physical locations of locus pairs and their estimated genetic distance based on the genetic map (13), significant locus pairs were not genetically linked, with only two exceptions (data not shown).
Aggressiveness and toxigenic potential. Aggressiveness and toxigenic potential were assessed for 24 isolates that encompassed the genetic variation present in the F. graminearum clade from Louisiana (Fig. 3) . Means for each of the isolates are displayed in Figure 3 . For statistical analysis, data were grouped. In a first analysis, overall spread in spikes and mycotoxin accumu- Starkey et al. (41) . NIV = nivalenol. z Populations were defined based on results from STRUCTURE 2.3.2. A probability of ≥0.8 for an isolate was defined as membership in that specific population. Given are proportions, and in parentheses, the numbers of isolates in a specific category. lation in inoculated spikelets was compared between NIV and DON producers (Table 6 ). Overall, DON producers produced approximately four times as much toxin as the NIV producers, while DON producers also spread significantly more, although that difference was not as pronounced. In a second analysis, aggressiveness and toxigenic potential were compared between NIV types of F. graminearum and of F. asiaticum (Table 6 ). Infections with F. asiaticum isolates spread more and accumulated more NIV in plants, although only spread was significantly different between the two species.
DISCUSSION
We employed multi-year and large-scale sampling strategies combined with genotyping based on sophisticated molecular markers to not only unearth significant population structure within HB pathogens in the United States but also ascertain the presence of significant populations of NIV-producing F. graminearum and F. asiaticum in the United States, a toxin, which hitherto was assumed to be absent from U.S. grain.
SCNP marker development. VNTR markers have been developed previously for F. graminearum (42) and have been effectively used for population analyses of F. graminearum and F. asiaticum populations in North America and Asia (18, 19, 48) . Here, we present an alternative, PCR-RFLP-based marker system that is based on SCNP sequences. These markers can be useful when VNTR analysis is technologically not feasible or not desirable; for example, if homoplasy, mutational convergence, mutation rate difference, or selective neutrality (35, 55 ) is a concern.
The availability of two genome sequences of the same species allowed us to undertake an in silico approach for marker development that not only substantially economized screening time and cost but also allowed for the strategic positioning of markers across the whole genome. SNP positions in the genome of two F. graminearum strains, PH-1 and Gz 3639, were previously determined to be highly localized, with 50% of SNPs identified in only 13% of the genome sequence (6) . The 35 primer pairs that we eventually developed for screening encompassed highly polymorphic regions of the genome, with reportedly 1.1% SNPs compared with an average density of 0.029% SNPs across the whole genome. Due to the polymorphic nature of targeted regions, universal amplification was a concern, although we had positioned primers in presumably monomorphic regions. Still, among 35 tested primer pairs, only 17 resulted in a PCR product for all isolates used in the screening, though this number increased to 26 when data from the two F. asiaticum strains were disregarded. Of 10 loci eventually chosen for population level analyses, six primer pairs amplified sequences for all F. graminearum isolates but not for F. asiaticum and four primer pairs amplified sequences for all 24 isolates used in the screening. NRRL 36905, the type strain of F. gerlachii (41), a close relative of F. graminearum, also generated data for all ten loci (data not shown). Therefore, the marker system is restricted to population level analysis of F. graminearum and very closely related allies. Based on the moderate number of alleles per locus and the low number of shared genotypes in the MW15ADON population, our PCR-RFLP system allows for excellent genotypic resolution without excessive polymorphisms.
F. asiaticum. This is the first report of F. asiaticum in the United States. At some locations and in some years, its proportion in the pathogen population was relatively high (up to one-third of the population) but additional sampling is necessary to confirm its persistence or spread in the United States. Rudimentary analysis of the intraspecific variation of the U.S. population of F. asiaticum suggests low levels of genetic diversity, which would be consistent with the premise of an introduced population. Whereas Chinese and Japanese populations of F. asiaticum typically contain isolates with either the 3ADON or the NIV type (18, 19, 56) , the U.S. population of F. asiaticum only comprised the NIV type. Intriguingly, a predominance (96.8%) of the NIV type compared with DON type was also observed in southern Korean populations of F. asiaticum (21) . We are currently reanalyzing the U.S. F. asiaticum population with Suga's (42) VNTR markers in an attempt to determine its original geographic origin, estimate diversity levels in the U.S. population of F. asiaticum, and compare it with other geographic populations of F. asiaticum. It is also advised here that the spatial and temporal dynamics of F. asiaticum in the United States should be monitored, because results from greenhouse experiments suggest a higher aggressiveness of NIV-type U.S. F. asiaticum compared with NIV-type U.S. F. graminearum.
Gulf Coast population of F. graminearum. Previously (41), eight isolates were recognized as members of the U.S. Gulf Coast population of F. graminearum. Two of the isolates originated from leatherleaf fern (Rumohra adiantiformis) grown commercially in Florida (32, 34) , while six Gulf Coast isolates were identified from the present Louisiana collection. Though divergence of the Gulf Coast population from F. graminearum was observed for some genes, the F. graminearum assignment of the Gulf Coast population was done conservatively due to shared polymorphisms in some of the sequenced genes (41) . Here, based on results from STRUCTURE, 44 isolates were recognized as members of the Gulf Coast population. Five of the six Louisiana Gulf Coast isolates of Starkey were correctly identified also, though 03-126 (NRRL 38371) clustered with the MW15ADON population and was considered here to be a member of the latter population. Although the NIV type was not uncommon in the Gulf Coast population (25%), the majority of isolates displayed a 3ADON type that was also characteristic of the clonal genotype that represented 25% of the Gulf Coast population. Although a higher diversity for trichothecene type was observed in the Gulf Coast population than for the other two populations of F. graminearum investigated here, within-population diversity values based on PCR-RFLPs were substantially lower than what was observed for the other two populations. Though this result may be partly due to the predominance of one clonal genotype, this observation may also be indicative of the Gulf Coast population being a newer or introduced population. Individuals belonging to this population were also isolated from fern originating in Florida; therefore, a possible center of diversity y Symptoms assessed in ten spikelets total located above and below, and including the inoculated spikelet 14 dai. z NIV for NIV types, DON for DON types. Toxins were measured by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry in inoculated spikelets 14 days after inoculation.
may not be located in Louisiana and the population may not have evolved on cereals. Southern Louisiana population of F. graminearum. One of the major outcomes of this study was the identification and description of a new population of F. graminearum, the southern Louisiana population that dominates the HB pathogen population in sampled regions of Louisiana. We show here that this population is omnipresent in south-central Louisiana and that this population predominantly (93.6% of isolates) consists of the NIV type.
Distribution of species and trichothecene types. It has previously been recognized that the F. graminearum clade species composition appears to be location and, perhaps, host dependent (21, 32) . In the Asian countries of China, Japan, and Korea, both F. graminearum and F. asiaticum are generally present and F. asiaticum isolates are either DON or NIV types, whereas the NIV type within F. graminearum appears to be very rare. Clines were observed not only for the specific geographic distributions and ratios of F. asiaticum and F. graminearum (21, 43, 51, 56) but also for trichothecene type ratios within F. asiaticum. Although, in some studies, the NIV type predominated over the 3ADON type (21, 43) , a dramatic gradient in trichothecene type in Chinese F. asiaticum was identified (51) that could not be correlated to cropping system or climatic conditions, though it was hypothesized that DON producers (within F. asiaticum) may be more aggressive on wheat. Similarly, in Korea (21), a predominance of lineage 6 of F. graminearum (equivalent to F. asiaticum) over lineage 7 of F. graminearum (equivalent to F. graminearum) in southern Korea was hypothesized to be due to a superior fitness on rice.
Although the underlying factors for species and trichothecene type distribution are unknown, the occurrence of F. asiaticum and NIV-type strains of F. graminearum in Louisiana neatly overlaps with rice-growing areas in Louisiana. Acadia and Jefferson Davis Parishes that yielded the majority (87.9%) of isolates from Louisiana in our collection ranked first and second, respectively, for rice production in LA and, together, produce one-third of rice in that state (information available from LSU AgCenter). Whether this is coincidence and is simply due to the fact that the climate that is beneficial for rice production may also favor NIV strains, whether rice is particularly important in the life cycle of NIV-type strains of F. graminearum clade species, or whether F. asiaticum was initially introduced into the United States on rice shall remain hypotheses.
MW15ADON population. As expected, isolates collected from Midwestern states between 2001 and 2007 belonged overwhelmingly to the MW15ADON population and displayed a 15ADON trichothecene type. This observation mirrors results from the 1999 to 2000 collection of U.S. F. graminearum (15) .
Greenhouse assessments. In our greenhouse experiments, NIV-type isolates spread significantly less than DON-type isolates, which would indicate that DON types generally are more aggressive on wheat, supporting previous research (23) . The difference between DON and NIV types was even more significant in the amount of toxin produced. Although the spread of DON-type isolates was only 13% more than the NIV-type isolates, DON types, on average, caused the accumulation of four times as much toxin as NIV types, which may be due to the higher cytotoxicity of NIV. As discussed above, NIV-type F. asiaticum isolates from Louisiana were significantly more aggressive than NIV-type F. graminearum and accumulated a higher level of toxin (though this difference was not significant). All isolates were considered aggressive. We conclude that aggressiveness and toxigenic potential is, in part, a population or group feature (48) and that the type of toxin can be a determinant of aggressiveness. A previous study came to different conclusions (16) , stating that aggressiveness and mycotoxin accumulation are strain-specific features and that the amount of toxin, not the type of toxin, is a determinant of aggressiveness. In that study, several isolates were poorly pathogenic and also did not accumulate much toxin, which led to large variation in aggressiveness and toxin accumulation between strains. Because our study produced more homogeneous results, it can be speculated that some of the strains were either attenuated during extensive storage or that inoculum was not of high quality. In initial phases of our work, low scores of both spread and toxin concentrations were always due to poor inoculum quality. Therefore, determining the germination rate of inoculum in vitro was deemed absolutely necessary. For example, conidia of Louisiana isolates had a diminished survival rate at -20°C, which is otherwise a suitable short-term storage regime for Midwestern strains.
Unassigned or atypical isolates. Altogether, 9.55% of isolates could not be placed into a specific populations with P > 0.8. Although many of these isolates could be recombinants between the known populations or variants of populations with unusual allelic combinations, STRUCTURE will "fit" all isolates into Kpredefined populations; therefore, our collection may also contain isolates of additional, unidentified populations. Though the population identity of the unassigned isolates was not resolved here, valuable observations may still be extracted from these data. Although Louisiana was the only state in which members of all three populations of F. graminearum (and F. asiaticum) were identified, only a relatively small proportion of isolates (7.2%) could not be placed into a specific population. This observation implies that individuals of different populations (and species) only infrequently, if at all, recombine in Louisiana. Conversely, almost half of isolates (45.9%) from the southern states of Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi, North Carolina, and Texas could not be placed into populations. The collection from these states was admittedly small, with 37 isolates, which also reflects that, typically, F. graminearum is less frequently isolated from these states. Nevertheless, this result allows for the hypothesis that recombination between populations may take place in the southern region which, therefore, may contain hybrid zones. Hybrid zones have been described as "narrow regions in which genetically distinct populations meet, mate, and produce hybrids" (2) . The fact that, south and north of these hypothetical hybrid zones, isolates can generally be placed into their specific population then allows for the hypothesis that gene flow between the populations from Louisiana and the Midwest is impeded. One explanation could be that these hypothetical hybrid zones may also act as hybrid sinks, in which gene flow may be hindered by a much reduced fitness of the hybrids (2) .
For isolates that were assigned to specific populations, trichothecene type was generally correlated with population assignment, though not without exceptions. It is interesting to note that members of specific populations with atypical trichothecene types were identified especially in Louisiana and Arkansas. If one hypothesizes that specific populations were originally diverse for trichothecene type and that the isolates with atypical trichothecene types are remnants of this diversity, then the assumed loss of diversity might be due to genetic drift or selection within populations. Alternatively, trichothecene type may have introgressed. Opportunely, environmental conditions in 2008 and 2009 were conducive to HB disease development in Arkansas, allowing us to establish a significant collection from that state. This collection may provide the opportunity to directly address the above questions and hypotheses regarding atypical or unassigned isolates.
Clonality, recombination, and mixed reproductive systems. Only rarely was the same genotype identified more than once in the MW15ADON population whereas, in Louisiana, shared genotypes were commonly observed in both the southern Louisiana and Gulf Coast populations. Though it is possible that isolates with the same PCR-RFLP genotype are not clonally related, the fact that the three populations were characterized by different genotype composition profiles and that many shared genotypes displayed the same trichothecene type allows for the general conclusion that asexual proliferation is of epidemiological significance in Louisiana. This observation may then relate to those of Mitter et al. (30) , who compared the prevalence of spore types in HB inoculum in North Dakota and in New South Wales, Australia. Ascospores predominated in North Dakota while conidia were found to be the dominant HB inoculum in New South Wales. Observations of higher perithecium production by the U.S. isolates in vitro was correlated with the fact that the production of perithecia on crop residue is critical to the winter survival of F. graminearum in the Midwestern United States Conversely, in the mild winters of the Australian wheat-growing areas, the pathogen mostly survives vegetatively in crop debris, and perithecia are reportedly rare (27) . Our observation of a persistent clonal contingent in Louisiana may then imply vegetative survival between growing seasons or continuous host availability. A clonal contingent has also been found in F. asiaticum pathogen populations from rice in Korea (21) .
Despite the evidence that clonality is of epidemiological importance in the southern Louisiana and Gulf Coast populations, both populations also appear outcrossed. Within all three populations, most locus pairs (80 to 89%) were in equilibrium and, therefore, not different from expectations for randomly mating populations. Together with the occurrence of persistent clones in both the Gulf Coast and southern Louisiana populations, these two populations may then be classified as having a mixed reproductive system. According to McDonald and Linde (25) , pathogens with mixed reproductive systems pose the "highest risk of evolution." The fact that favorable genotypes may be generated through outcrossing, which then may spread as clones in space and persist in time, should be considered when HB pathogen populations are put under selective constraints (e.g., specific management systems such resistant cultivars or fungicides). Due to these specific population characteristics, further monitoring of the Louisiana population for dominant clones is deemed advisable.
Nivalenol. Among trichothecenes, NIV has been called the "neglected toxin" (36) , which may be attributed to the fact that, on a global scale, current and past levels of NIV contamination in food or feed have been generally substantially lower than DON levels, as is exemplified in the compilation of global data of mycotoxin contamination of cereal grains and animal feed by Placinta et al. (37) . Exceptions were The Netherlands, Korea, Vietnam, China, Japan, New Zealand, and Brazil that reported comparable levels of DON and NIV. Reports from several countries, including the United States, did not measure or mention NIV. A first study of natural occurrence of various Fusarium toxins in cereals on a global scale also reported a high incidence and generally high concentrations of NIV in Asian samples, though the authors emphasized that contamination with NIV is globally prevalent (44) . Recently, a European task force determined mycotoxin occurrence and concentrations in several thousand samples of food and food raw materials from 12 European countries (40) . Whereas 57% of tested samples were positive for DON, 16% were positive for NIV, though possible co-contamination with NIV and DON in samples was not measured or reported.
Other than the outcome of an epidemiological study in China that revealed a correlation between high levels of NIV in foods and incidence of cancer of the esophagus and gastric cardia (17) , not much is known about the specific toxic effects of long-term NIV exposure in humans or the comparative toxicity of NIV and DON. Nevertheless, extrapolations of their adverse health effects and their comparative toxicity can be made from experiments using human and animal cell lines that seek to determine mechanisms of in vitro toxicity of trichothecenes. Generally, cell metabolism and cell proliferation were significantly more inhibited by NIV than by DON, indicative of higher cytotoxicity (9,12,28) . Due to the assumed higher toxicity of NIV compared with DON, the European Scientific Committee on Food set a lower limit for temporary tolerable daily intake (t-TDI) for NIV (0.7 µg/kg of bodyweight) than for the DON (1 µg/kg of bodyweight) (40) . In the United States, the Food and Drug Administration has issued advisory levels to provide guidance to the grain industry concerning levels of DON present in food or feed and to provide an adequate margin of safety to protect human and animal health. The DON advisory level for finished wheat products is currently 1 ppm. Information on additive or interactive toxicity of DON and NIV generally seems to be lacking but no interaction between DON and NIV was reported for porcine-blood proliferation (22) .
Although trichothecene mycotoxins can be identified by chromatography and MS in specialized laboratory settings, they are not suitable for routine sample measurements in the field. GIPSA, which is part of the USDA Marketing and Regulatory Programs, maintains a list of (currently 21) performance-verified rapid test kits for DON analysis for certification of DON levels in grain and commodities under the United States Grain Standards Act. These tests are based on enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays, lateral flow strips, fluorescence polarization, microtiter well-plate assay, and rapid enzyme immunoassay. Currently, none of the GIPSA performance-verified rapid test kits detects NIV. In the past, lack of antibodies that cross-react with NIV has hampered the development of immunoassays. Recently, a few reports describe the development of assays and kits that may detect both NIV and DON, following the tenet that multiple mycotoxins may occur in food or feed stuff, which should preferably be measured simultaneously (24, 53) . A case in point are the GC/MS measurements from the naturally infected Wheat Variety Test by the Louisiana Experiment Station at Crowley, LA in 2005, in which both DON and NIV concentrations were assessed. Among 174 entries, the average value for DON was 0.128 ppm (range: 0 to 1.3 ppm) and for NIV was 0.298 ppm (range: 0 to 1.5 ppm). The highest combined value for the two toxins was 2.46 ppm.
Summary. It has been previously suggested that the NIV type of F. graminearum is rare in the United States, so that the only way for the NIV type with adequate fitness to become established in North America would be by migration and introgression into the resident DON populations (8) . This study demonstrates that the United States already is home to NIV F. graminearum clade populations that appear established (NIV F. graminearum) and introduced (NIV F. asiaticum) but that are currently restricted to a relatively small area of the U.S. small-grain-growing region. The present study, which reports on the detection, characterization, and distribution of the newly described southern Louisiana population of F. graminearum, adds to our growing knowledge of genetically diverse populations of F. graminearum, including the emerging populations in North America, i.e., the Upper Midwest (15) and Canada (48) , as well as the presence of other F. graminearum clade species (41) . Collectively, these studies have revealed significant F. graminearum clade diversity in North America that requires active surveillance of these pathogens and their toxins.
